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To the Stockholders:
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The general statement concerning the properties of The United Rico Mines Company, as of
January I, 1907, and the report of mining operations for the six months ending May I, 19°7, were
duly sent to the stockholders.

Herewith please find the report of our Consulting Engineer, Mr. H. A. Shipman, to
December I, 1907. It will be gratifying to all stockholders to learn that the results accomplished:
as shown in the enclosed report, warrant the official announcement to our stockholders that,
commencing January I, 1908, The United Rico Mines Company will he established upon an
independent and substantial paying basis.

Ample funds are in the treasury to carryon the work and building operations outlined in'
the report of Consulting Engineer Shipman which will place your company on a successful basis
January rst, with no outstanding obligations except its bonded indebtedness and current liabilities.

I am pleased to say that the operating department of the Company is in a most satisfactory"
condition. I have appointed as Assistant General Manager Mr. A. Sheard, who until recently
has been connected with important Australian and South African mining companies. Mr. Sheard
is an expert in cost accountancy, particularly as it relates to the business management of mines.
He has had the business supervision and charge of the accounts of some thirty-three of the pro-
prietary companies operating the Broken Hills ores of Australia. These ores are similar to the
zinc-blende ores of Rico.

We have also been fortunate in securing as our Consulting Engineer, Mr. H. A. Shipman,
who is recognized as an eminent, energetic and conservative mining engineer. I invite your care-
ful consideration of the report, which I take pleasure in sending to you herewith, together with
the assay plan of a section of the Ute Vein, which gives accurate values of the ore as shown by
assays made at regular intervals.

Complete and systematic records are kept at the mines and regularly communicated to the
officials of the Company. These will be collated and communicated to the stockholders in semi-
annual and annual reports. The latter will also contain the fiscal operations for the year.

It is impracticable to print and distribute to the stockholders copies of the weekly and other
reports which are from time to time received from the Assistant General Manager at the mines;
therefore, in order to facilitate the receipt by the stockholders of information of weekly progress, the
Company has authorized the publication in the II Rico News" (a weekly paper of Rico, Colorado)
of the official weekly and monthly reports. Any stockholder receiving the" Rico News lJ will,
therefore, at all times be kept fully informed. The stock is now openly dealt in in New York and
Philadelphia, and is regularly quoted upon the mining lists.

As your Company has grown and funds have been provided you will note that greater
efficiency and economy has marked each step in our progress. It is especially gratifying to be
able to announce to you that, notwithstanding the fact that general financial conditions have
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increased the difficulty of obtaining funds for mining and other industrial enterprises, your Com-
pany has been placed in position to reach the point of absolute and independent success. OUf

purpose has been to begin production at the earliest possible date, keeping in mind, however, our
fixed policy that such production, when commenced, must be constant and permanent.

OUf first concentrating mill, the Pro Patria, with a capacity of approximately 50 tons per
day, will commence funning January 1St. We expect to have our Group 'Tunnel mill equipped
and in operation during March or April next. This will increase our milling capacity to
approximately 'SO tons per day. Well before the close of the year '908, we should be milling
our Atlantic Cable ores upon a large scale. In this connection I desire to inform the Stock-
holders that we have terminated the contract between our Company and the American Direct
Concentrating Company, referred to in my report under date of May 27, 1907. At the time
of the making of that report, I hoped and expected that we should be given much assistance
in the development of our properties as a whole through the arrangement which we had recently
made for the operation of our Atlantic Cable Mine by the American Direct Concentrating
Company. As explained in my report of May 27, 19°7, that Company was to erect a fifty-
ton mill by September I, 19°7, and had that plan been carried out the royalties which we
would have received would have been of much assistance in helping us ill carrying out our
larger plans. Partly owing to the desire of the gentlemen controlling that Company to defer
erecting its mill at Rico until after its large mill was in successful operation at Golconda,
Nevada, and partly owing to the changes which took place during last summer in the financial
situation throughout the country, the American Direct Concentrating Company did not proceed
with the erection of its mill within the time contemplated. On the other hand, the condition of
the affairs of our Company had steadily improved. We had continued development work upon
the Atlantic Cable with the unprecedented record in mining pointed out in Mr. Shipman's Report
'rests of this ore by other processes were under way with every evidence of satisfactory commercial
results. On the advice of your President and General Manager, Assistant General Manager and
Consulting Engineer, the Directors decided to terminate the contract with the American Direct
Concentrating Company on September 1St. While I am more than ever convinced of the great
merit of the processes of that Con~pany, as'demonstrated in their successful work at Golconda,
Nevada, I am satisfied that, in case we are unable to make a more advantageous arrangement
with the American Direct Concentrating Company than that embodied in the contract terminated,
the introduction of other processes by our Company will yield us as much at least as the
royalties we were to receive under the arrangement which we terminated, and perhaps more.
The great value of the remarkable deposit in the Atlantic Cable property is each day becoming
more and more apparent, as experts are experimenting on this are. The results of work upon it
during the last year justify the belief that it is one of the largest bodies of ore, so high in grade,
that has ever been discovered in the United States. While we have not finished our milling
experiments with this ore, they have proceeded far enough to demonstrate that the are can be com-
mercially treated and handled with great profit. While we shall proceed with deliberation and with
the aim of utilizing the processes which will ellable us to make the best saving, we should during
the coming year be able to install a mill to treat this ore upon a large scale. The results of the
installation and operation of such a mill will, I am sure, of themselves be sufficient to make our
Company a successful one and the shares of the stock dividend-paying for many years to come.

You will observe from Mr. Shipman's report that production commences from only a section
of our Ute Vein and from the stopes containing are broken down in former days. As conditions
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improve we shall in due course increase our ore reserves by developing and blocking out the ore
in OUT vast extent of properties, to which reference has been made in preceding reports.

Since my last report, the Company has made valuable additions to its property holdings.
We have acquired the properties of the Pro Patria Mining Company, which consisted of au
adjoining and connected group of claims ou Newman Hill, and the Pro Patria Mill, desirably
situated beside the railroad track in the Town of Rico, and which is connected with the Pro Patti a
Tunnel by a Lescben aerial tramway. The mill has been refurnished and re-equipped by our
Company and will be ready to start in first-class condition not later than January first. "I'he Pro
Patria Tunnel will enable us to extract ores from certain sections of our Newman Hill properties
with much greater economy than would have been possible without it. In addition to the are'
which we are now developing on the Ute or Jumbo NO.3 Vein, which will be taken out through
the Pro Patria Tunnel, we shall he able to utilize this tunnel ill developing other large areas of
our property. In addition to the properties mentioned, we have also acquired a number of other
claims lying between the Pro Patria properties and those already owned by us and which, because
of their location in relation to our other properties, will be of great value to us. \Ve have also
located and acquired certain properties on Expectation Mountain, adjacent to our Smuggler prop-
erty, which we believe our development work on Expectation Mountain will prove to be of
great value. We have been influenced to acquire the additional properties referred to not by a
mere desire to increase our already vast holdings hut by the fact that their ownership and possession
will fit into our plans for the development of our other properties and protect us in our prior
holdings, as well as promote economies of operation.

I am pleased to inform you also that our improved and strengthened financial condition
has enabled us to adopt what I consider a most valuable and improved plan in the way of stand-
ardizing our maps and making complete assay plans of our properties. With our plan to develop
large ore reserves ahead of our mills, we have inaugurated a careful and systematic map-record
system, recording assay values at regular intervals, so that the value of our are reserves can be
calculated and ascertained at any time. I am sure this course will meet the cordial approval of
our stockholders, who will at all times bear in mind that intelligent development in payable ore,
when systematically and reliably recorded and mapped, and open to the inspection of any engineer
or stockholder, takes the stock of the Company out of the class of mining speculations and places
it in the class of conservative investments. Ore put into sight is capital added, and in natural
sequence creates an enhanced and permanent value to the stock covering such assets.

It is well for our stockholders to bear in mind the diversity of our production of metals,
namely: gold, silver, lead, zinc and copper, and that returns and profits to the company must
necessarily steadily increase as our mining operations are extended and our milling capacity is
enlarged.

I feel it my duty to inform the stockholders that the concensus of opinion of the engineers
and those most largely interested in the welfare of the Company is that the shares of The United
Rico Mines Company constitute a high-class, profitable and permanent investment, and should
steadily enhance in value for many years to come.

Yours very truly,

A. B. ROEDER,
President and General Manager.
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H. A. SHIPMAN,

MINING ENGINEER,

520 E '" C BUILDING.

CODE: BEDFORD-McNEill,

CABLE ADDRESS: SHIPMAN.

DENVER, COLO.J December 3, 19°7.

To the Board of Directors
THE UNITED RICO MINES COMPANY,

9 and II Wall Street, New York City.

GENTLEMEN:

Early in August of this year I joined your Company in the capacity of Consulting Engineer.
Jointly, your President (Mr. A. B. Roeder), Assistant General Manager (Mr. A. Sheard) and

myself prepared, and the Board of Directors afterwards approved, a plan for development and equipment,
looking to early accomplishment of your desire to place the property of your Company on a self-sustaining
and profit-earning basis.

I am pleased to report that tile pursuance of that plan is resulting in all that we expected and
hoped for, and I confidently assure you that upon the date forecasted, via., January I, 1908, the
development will have reached such an advanced positiou and the mill will have undergone such
necessary alterations and improvements, that from that date forward our predictions will be fully
realized and your properties will be independent and 011 a paying basis.

MINING.

Our recommendations gave particular prominence to an fl immediate policy to ensure production,"
and I beg to report progress of the work to November 30, '907.

NEWMAN HILL PORTION OF THE PROPERTY.

The block of ore which promised to yield earliest returns was that on Ute (Jumbo NO.3) vein, in
the northern portion of the Company's property on Newman Hill. This block was partly developed
at the time the plan was formulated, and to make it ready for economical mining by the rst of January,
19°8, work has been pushed vigorously, and the several points of attack are enumerated as follows:

Raise No. 17 has reached a height of 187.5 feet above the 150 foot level, and assays have
shown the valne of ore in this development, in weekly averages, $47, $65, $84, $n8, $57, $20, nil,
$26, $92, nil. In monthly averages, September, $55; October, $49; November, $87; and distance
sampling at intervals of 5 feet above the point where work was commenced, after recommendations were
approved, has given values, $26.80, $18.25, $17, $28, $41.25, $39.25, $63.75, $17, $17, $13.50, and
above this point the vein pinched to a small stringer too small for sampling and assay.

In North Drift off No. '7 Raise, 86 foot level, which has been extended to 147 feet, the weekly
averages of assays give, $39, $22, $n, nil, $12, $'7, nil, $24, $20.5°, $3', $49, $32.50. Inmonthly
averages, September, $24; October, $ro; November, $33. Distance sampling at intervals of 5 feet
has shown valnes, nil, $22·75, $9·75, $'5, nil, $37.5°, $29.5°, $19.75, $14.5°, nil, $l7.50, $37.25,
$3°.25, $52.25, $67.5°, $29,75, $43, $124.75, $32.5°, $83·75· There existed in this drift an interval
from 30 ft. to 70 ft. where the vein had pinched so small that sampling and assays did not occnr.

In Raise No. 17, at a height of 178 feet, a drive was run out to the south on a flat vein which has
now been pretty well proven to be the contact vein. This drive has a total length of 26 feet. Weekly
averages of samples from it have been nil, nil, $77, $41, and the monthly average for November, $57.
No 5 foot interval samples from this drive have been taken.
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Raise No. IS is up to 137 feet above the IS0 foot level, from which assays have shown ore (weekly
averages) having values, $26, $50, $43, $39, $24, $56, $60, $76, $76, $39, $24, aud monthly averages
September, $35; October, $4°.5°; November, $52, and distance samples at 5 foot intervals from point
where work commenced 45 feet up, $8.25, $37.75, $16, $7.75, $17, $22·75, $10. From 80 feet to 9°
feet, inclusive, vein too small to sample and beginning again at 95 feet, $11. 7S, $35· lS, $57 J $241 $52.5°,

$14.5°, $9.25.
Raise No. 21 is up 145 feet to contact and the only two weekly averages taken were $1341 $174·

Distance sampling at 5 foot intervals has shown values, $ro.25, $14°.25, $16·75, nil, $1 I, nil, nil, $21.5°.
The North Drift off No. 21 Raise, 86 foot level, has been driven r08.5 feet, and assays average

by weeks, $72, $73, $73, $5°, $69, $72, $50, $113, $76.60, $54, $38, $54·50. In monthly averages
September, $70; October, $5°; November, $56, and distance sampling at intervals of 5 feet has shown
the following values, beginning with 10 feet from Raise: $70, $92.5°, $121.5°, $77, $87, $54.5°, $46,
$36, $200.5°, $120.5°, $85, $94.75, $52.75, $57·75, $48, $66.50, $53, $38.75, $43·75, $63·5°·

The South Drift off No. 21 Raise, 86 foot level, is 171 feet in length, with weekly averages of
assays, $87, $97, $67, $20, $56, $60, $96, $12!, $68, $94, $148.50, and monthly averages September,
$84; October, $69; November, $103, and distance sampling of the entire drift at 5 foot intervals, $139,
$52.25, $43, $5°.75, $59.25, $61, $7°.5°, $36.75, $68.50, $47, $62.25, $35.25, $60·75, $59.5°, $5°.75,
$73> $60.5°, :$59.50, $52.5°, $66.50, $72.25, $72·75, $19·75, $3°.75, $67.5°, $96.50, $136.25, $80·75,
$202.75, $89.25, $162.5°, $287.25, $148.5°. This drift entered the cross vein at about 110 feet south
of Raise No. 21, passed through the cross vein at about 125 feet, .and is being continued upon the

vein.
Beginning in the cross vein above mentioned at 115 feet South from No. 21· Raise, 86 foot level, a

Raise named No. 20 has been put up 43.5 feet presumably to contact. At the top of the Raise is show-
ing a flat vein of are about 20 inches in thickness. As this has only just been cut, we are unable to
say certainly whether it is the contact body or not. The weekly averages of this Raise have been
$67, $53, $45, $81.30 and the average for the month of November $57. Five feet interval samples
have shown the following values: $62, $7°.5°, $46.75, $64.5°, $86, $20.25, $[14, $53·50 and two
samples taken from head of the raise where flat ore body has been cut are $92 and $146. Inasmuch
as the cross vein is going up at an angle of about 45 degrees and this raise under report has gone up
vertically, we shall have to drive South along this contact vein a distance of about 30 to 40 feet before
reaching the junction of the Ute with the cross vein at contact, where there is every reason to believe
will be found a considerable tonnage of contact ore with high values. This opinion is based on ex-
periences at similar junctions throughout Newman Hill and so far there have been no exceptions.

At the top of Raise No. 21, a station 8 feet by 10 feet was cut and drifts started north and
south on the vein at contact. The North Drift measures 14 feet in length and assays from the
ore have given $41 for one week. The South Drift measures 43 feet in length and weekly averages
of assays, $89, $120, $162, $31. This drive will have to be extended approximately 125 feet fnrther
to encounter the cross vein above mentioned, but now that No. 20 Raise is up it will be more

economical to connect from there.
From North Drift at contact, a cross-cut has been run east 12 feet but without important

results.
From the IS0 foot level at the intersection of Ute (Jumbo NO.3) vein with the cross vein and at

a point 36 feet south from No. 21 Raise, a raise named 2076 is being put up to facilitate stoping and is
up 35 feet. The first 9 feet is put up vertically, after that it is being pnt up at an angle following the
dip of the cross vein. Weekly averages were not obtained during the early part of this work, but the
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last two weeks have shown $49, $60. The average for the month is $50 and, because this raise is being
put up only to facilitate stoping, distance or interval sampling has not been performed.

Raise No. 20~ and Raise No. 21 have heen connected by a drive about 5 feet above the back of
ISO foot level. This drive being for the purpose of more economical stoping.

Stripping the ore in stopes both north and south of No. 21 Raise has been commenced and
assays of the ore taken at several points confirm the development returns, as the following stope assays
will show: North Stope off No. 21 Raise, $5+, $+9.50, $7+.25, $69, $4°.75, $59.75; South Stope off

No. 21 Raise, $+7.50, $64.25, $71.25, $+3·
All this work has fully justified the selection of this block to attack first.
The assays quoted above, weekly averages, monthly averages, distance samples and the daily

reports which you have received from the mines, giving the assays from day to day, will, I think,
satisfy you that this recommendation was well based. There is being sent you a longitudinal section,
showing the work on the Ute (Jumbo NO.3) veiu as above described, giving the classified metal
contents of the ore at regular intervals together with the gross assay money values.

I am satisfied from the showing made in the developments of the above block of ground that
there are at least 10,000 tons of ore available from this block. Deducting loss in milling and cost of
treatment, this ore should yield $20 per ton and I confidently expect your revenue will be very much
increased from the high grade shipping ore almost certain to be found at contact.

The development will be continued rapidly, more raises put up between Nos. 18 and 20 and
other drifts as necessary points are reached, and by January I the block will be in splendid position

to furnish the ore supply [or the mill.
At the Group Tunnel Level, just north of No. 7 Raise, a cross-cut was run east, with the

expectation of cutting a vein of are. There were indications that Jumbo NO.3 vein had split south of
this point, and the cross-cut seemed advisable. It was driven 28 feet, but only small quartz stringers
were encountered, carrying; no values, and the work was suspended.

On the Powder House vein the, raise has been extended to the height of 98 feet, and at that
point a cross-cut and drift all the vein totaling 66 feet. So far these have not been productive of

values, but should 110tbe abandoned.

PRO PATRIA GROUP (Newman Hill).

These claims, recently optioned, immediately adjoin your property, and in Pro Patria tunnel
are already partly developed the Ute (Jumbo NO.3), Jumbo No.2 and Euterprise veins, which have
been so valuable in your property further south, and their further development in Pro Patria fits in

with recommendations already approved.
The Pro Patria tunnel reaches to and is connected with your Ute (Jumbo NO.3) workings, (the

Jumbo NO.3 vein being the farthest into Newman Hill, so far developed). Through the Pro Patria
Tunnel you are also in a position to develop more quickly and at less expense the northern portion of
your Newman Hill properties adjoining the Pro Patria property and immediately workable from the Pro

Patria tunnel.
_Off the Pro Patria Tunnel two drives southerly are under way.
That on Jumbo No.2 vein has reached a length of 192.5 feet and has passed the south side line

of the Durango into the Ute territory about 30 feet. Good milling ore is showing its entire length.
When this drift is advanced about 20 feet further, a raise will be started, which will be the

initial movement in developing another large block of ground in the Company's territory.
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The drive on the Enterprise (known as Laura vein in the northern portion of your property)
has attained a length of 194 feet, but bas a considerable distance to go to enter the Company's ground.
The development of this vein will follow in sequence that of. Jumbo No.2-the progressive policy
having been adopted to keep development well ahead of ore extraction, so that continuous funning of
the mill is assured. Both of these veins where opened further south have been productive of large
quantities of shipping and milling ores, and I believe their importance in the northern area will soon be
proven by the prosecution of the work mapped out.

To increase the rapidity of the driving, a Temple Electric Air Drill was purchased and wired
from the Electric Power Station. It has proven a very profitable installation, doing four times what
would have been possible with hand drilling.

I recommend that another of these drills be secured as soon as possible, haviug regard for the
increased development contemplated.

REVENUE TUNNEr-.

I recommended and secured with your Assistant General Manager (Mr. A. Sheard) an excellent
option on the Revenue Tunnel, Revenue, Bauneventure, Christmas, and Sundown Lode Mining Claims.
The claims fill in the gap between the United Rico holdings and those of the Pro Patria.

The importance of the Revenue Tunnel is pronounced. It is driven in the same direction
practically as the Pro Patria Tunnel, and is about 300 feet further south and at 168 feet higher level.
Its extension will enable the working at the higher level (nearer to contact) of all the veins cut in the
Pro Patria tunnel, and by means of raises between the two tunnels afford a free, natural, circulation of
air which is of utmost importance in economical working of your property.

ATLANTIC CABLE.

The enormous size of this ore body, as already exposed, and the remarkable values make it one
of your most important holdings. When I accepted position with your Company in August (1907)
high engineering talent had already estimated the tonnage developed at 80,000 tons. I approved a
plan for continuing development and am pleased to report that, with the expenditure of less than
$10,000, 70,000 tons additional are has been opened (total, 150,000 tons). The ends of the workings
show no diminntion in the size of the ore body and the qnantity developed is probably bnt a small
portion of what it will eventually prove.

A treatment plant with a capacity of 100 tons per day can be erected for about $40,000, and
would be very quickly redeemed. Enough ore is already opened to run a roo-tou per day mill four
years. I urge the erection of that mill as soon as may be, because the large tonnage blocked out will
of itself furnish you a handsome revenue, and hope this may receive your consideration.

By the joint recommendation already referred to, we advised you to procure the cancellation, if
possible, of the Stalmann-Genner contract, by which the operation of the Atlantic Cable property was
to be turned over to them. While I can see a justification of that contract in view of the fact that, had
they gone ahead promptly, the return to your Company at that time, from that source, would have
been of material and valuable acsistance in carrying out a general plan of development on a large scale,
I felt that the improved and strengthened financial condition of your Company and the prospect of
your getting on an independent paying basis at an early date made it extremely advisable to terminate

the contract.
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SOUTH RAISE.
NO.3 Level to No. ::l Level.

This raise was continued until it holed No.2 Level. The performance of this work proved a
solid body of ore in the raise to 35 feet below No.2 Level, and at that depth cross-cuts were started
east and west, and to these reference follows:

East Cross-cut was driven 63 feet in ore of low values.
West Cross-cut has been put out 28 feet in ore assaying $20 per ton. From the end of the

West Cross-cut a drift has beeu ruu south 52 feet, and the ore has assayed $r8.25, $3°.5°, $18, $29.25,

$19.75, $12, $6, $24·50.
WEST RAISE.

West Raise has been advanced to 105 feet in height, where the water came in so strongly that
work coul~ not be continued. The point was then located au the surface and sinking started to con-
nect. The shaft is down 27 feet, leaving 39 feet to sink to make connection. The double purpose
of this raise is to ventilate the mine and to explore a territory ill which there are good indications

of an ore body.
To utilize to its fullest capacity the power and compressor plant on the Atlantic Cable, an air

line was laid to the Potter tunnel and that work performed with machine drills.

EXPECTATION MOUNTAIN.
SMUGGLER.

On this property is a large mineralized outcrop which bas very promising indications. It was
advised to perform some work here, and a tunnel location was selected and a tunnel started September
6th. Its present measurement is 205 feet, with cross-cuts near the face 24 feet North and 31 feet South.
They are mineralized their entire length, and at many points there are good showings of copper.
I suggest that further exploration be postponed until next spring, as the work can then be accomplished
with much cheaper costs than during the winter season. I have a high opinion of the possibilities of
this property, and hope it will receive attention when winter has passed.

SHAMROCK.
On the Shamrock, which adjoins the Smuggler and on which your Company recently took

option, the tunnel has been cleaned its total length of 2r6 feet (after having lain idle ten years). The
are body is a large one, carrying high values in lead and zinc.

A winze wasput down 9.5 feet in the blanket vein, already showing the ore 17 feet thick with-
out having passed through the vein, and at a point near the face a cross-cut was run 9 feet in ore.
The full dimensions of the ore body have not been determined, but sufficiently to warrant the exercise
of your option. Assays from the faces that we found: exposed and from such development as we have
proceeded with have given the following results: $32.35, $33, $44·75, $r r , trace, $48.50, $46.50,

$41.75, $r3, $24.5°, $30.
A map showing both the Smuggler and Shamrock is herewith enclosed.

SODA STREET OUTCROP.

lI
The locality of this outcrop is about 524 feet from Atlantic Cable shaft house, and was some

years ago opened in a shallow hole and because the exploratory work was done in a public street the
opening was refilled. To verify its reputed value it was reopened in September and sampled by
Mr. Sheard, your Assistant General Manager.
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The sampling which he made was across the entire bottom of the opening and the assay value
of such sampling was $60.5°.

Your Company, as I understand it, owns the mineral rights underlying the townsite of Rico.
The blanket disclosed in this exploration opening is most certainly one overlying the Atlantic

Cable ore body and only needs a drive extended to the distance indicated above and a raise, when it
will be workable through the Atlantic Cable shaft. When a convenient time arrives for further develop-
ment of the Atlantic Cable, I recommend that the Soda Street Ontcrop be explored by the extension
of some of the Atlantic Cable workings into the territory under report.

Mines Up-Keep.
Retimbering and general repairs have been performed where necessary, and the workings are

maintained in a safe and miner-like way.

MINING COSTS.

I beg to express my opinion of the probable costs of mining in the several. localities reviewed
above:

Newman Hill properties,
Atlantic Cable, -
Smuggler (Until ore body is exposed no estimate possible).
Shamrock, *

Soda Street Outcrop
development).

$4.00 per ton.
1.00 " "

r.50 <I

(Depends npon size of ore body proven by
"

further

MILLING.

Remodeling Plants.
The joint recommendation above referred to advised the putting in good order of a mill for the

concentration of ores which we felt reasonably certain would result from the development recommended.
A later action of your Board importantly assisted in the economical carrying out of our recommenda-
tious, and I sincerely concur in your decision and congratulate you upon the extremely reasonable
terms upon which you secured the Pro Patria holdings.

(a) The aerial tramway (part of the acqnisition) enables the cheapest possible transportation.

(b) The ore is delivered into the mill erected by the Pro Patria Company and secnred by yonr
Company. The mill is operated by water power at the minimum of expense.

(c) The water right secured is the oldest and most important in the Rico district and assures
your Company the water power which will certainly soon be required to actuate the larger reduction
plants which present developments warrant you to contemplate. I,

The Pro Patria Mill is being remodelled and improved in the following manner:
The floor space has been enlarged by an addition to the mill so as to give increased room around

every machine.
The old screening apparatus, which was inadequate and inconvenient, has been thrown out and

a new train of screening trammels, in one line, has been placed in position high up in the mill to secure
a proper delivery to the jigs.

The rolls have been reset on raised foundations to afford an uninterrupted flow of material to
the elevator.

•
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The elevator has been extended at its upper or discharge end to allow the fall required to
the screens.

The jigs have been placed in more advantageous positions.
Two Huntington Mills have been brought down from the Group Mill, and installed for the

regrinding of middlings.
Four additional concentrating tables have been provided (same having been secured by removal

from Group Mill) to increase the saving from fines and reground material.
Launders with iron-lined bottoms are being built to convey the ore from one machine to another

in the course of its treatment.
A governor for the water wheel is 011 order and will be added to the equipment on arrival.
Wheu these alterations and additions to the mill are completed it will have a capacity of fifty

tous per day.
With this plant running full capacity, I estimate the cost of milling, to produce high-grade

shipping concentrates, $1 to $1.25 per ton of crude ore.
The Group Tunnel Mill has been uudergoing a general overhaul and space made for improved

machinery later on. The enlargement of the mill ore bin is nearly completed, the purpose of which is
to provide a full twenty-four hours' run of the mill from eight hours' operation of the aerial tram, thereby
effecting a large saving in expense of transport of ore from mine to mill.

A substantial retaining wall has been built to strengthen foundations and prevent a slide.
When this mill is put into commission, it can be started on mill dirt broken and lying ill the old

stopes. Of this material there is a large tonnage (surveyor's measurements upwards of 200,000 tons)
which can be treated with substantial profit. Development of virgin territory for further supply can
be accomplished while the reduction of mill dirt is in progress.

The cost of milling will be in the neighborhood of $1.00 per ton ot crude ore.

GENERAL.

The assay office has been removed to a building in close proximity to the general office in the
town of Rico and perfectly equipped.

~epairs to the Leon water flume have been completed and at slide points the flume is protected
with cribbing.

Improvements of minor character have been made in many places, not of sufficient magnitude to
enumerate separately.

ORGANI~ATION.

Your staff organization has been gradually improved and is now so perfect in harmony and
enthusiastic in work that I have pleasure in recommending its efficiency.

Yours respectfully,

H. A. SHIPMAN,
Consulting Engineer.

NO'.I'E.-Since the above Report was prepared by Mr. Shipman, Raise No. 20, referred to on page six, has
entered the contact body, which shows values even higher than those given in the foregoing report. Full information
regarding this work in contact will be furnished by the weekly reports of the Assistant General Manager, which are
published in the Rico News.


